Betrayal (Phantom Protectors Book 2)

For years, Gracie Lister has fostered an
image of party-goer and all-around bad
girl. After trying to convince her father, the
leader of the Phantom Protectors, that she
was just as resourceful as anyone under his
command, shed given up hope of ever
being accepted, and who could blame her?
Never measuring up to her fathers
standards was something she learned early
on to embrace. Now she knows its time to
ditch the persona shes created and show the
world what shes truly made of.??After
successfully infiltrating the last territory
boss and helping to bring the man down,
how hard could it be to do again? She
knows shes headed in the right direction
and will stop at nothing to bring down the
man who threatens her happiness. When
long-forgotten memories emerge, they
threaten not only her game of spy shes
playing but also her life. Left broken and
betrayed, she struggles to find the energy
and strength to fight back.
Second-in-command Ridge Connors likes
his life neat and tidy. He lives for the
dangerous missions, constantly proving his
rightful place within the Protectors
hierarchy. When tasked with babysitting
the one woman who is strictly off limits, he
must struggle to douse the fire she ignites
inside him long enough to keep her alive.
Mastermind Freddie Sinclair has plans of
his own to set in motion. Awakening
Gracies long-forgotten memories and
secrets is part of his master plan. When she
realizes shes nothing but a pawn in his
game for power, the real fun begins.
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